**Specifications table**TableSubject areaChemistryMore specific subject areaWater quality and monitoringType of dataTables, FiguresHow data was acquiredData on groundwater resources quality in the Aras catchment area was obtained from West Azerbaijan Water and Wastewater Company during the years 2010--2014 and was studied for estimation of sodium absorption ratio (SAR).Data formatRaw, AnalyzedExperimental factorsThe sodium absorption ratio (SAR), were analyzed according to the standards for water and wastewater treatment handbook.Experimental featuresThe levels of physical and chemical parameters were determined.Data source locationAras, West Azerbaijan province, Iran.Data accessibilityData are included in this articleRelated research articleA.Takdastana, M. Mirzabeygi (Radfard), M.Yousefi, A. Abbasnia, R. Khodadadia, A H.Mahvi, D.Jalili Naghan, Neuro-fuzzy inference system Prediction of stability indices and Sodium absorption ratio in Lordegan rural drinking water resources in west Iran, Data in Breif 18(2018)255--261.

**Value of the data**•The data of this article can be used to environmental management and better exploitation of groundwater resources.•Considering the present data, many of the sampling drinking water supply reservoirs need to pay attention to achieve Iran national water quality standards.•The results clearly indicate that with appropriate selection of input variables, artificial neural network and multiple linear regressions as a soft computing approach can be used to estimate water quality indices properly and reliability.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

Two algorithms, including seven Back-propagation algorithms and Lewenberg-Markow, have been used in this data article. The Comparison of the performance of seven Back-propagation algorithms in estimating the sodium absorption ratio with the number of neurons 10 in the hidden layer has been shown in [Tables 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, indicating the comparison of the different neurons performance in the hidden layer in estimating the sodium absorption ratio using the Lewenberg-Markow algorithm. The optimized output of neural network and data performance criteria for has been shown in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. Also, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} indicates the actual SAR values in groundwater resources and their predicted values via multiple linear regression.Table 1Comparison of the performance of seven Back-propagation algorithms in estimating the sodium absorption ratio with the number of neurons 10 in the hidden layer.Table 1Back-propagation algorithmsNeural network processEvaluation of model performanceRepeat number*R*MAEMSETrainbfg (BFGS quasi-Newton)Training0.8831.345132Test0.8191.334.54132Training+Test+Validation0.8661.364.7132Traincgp (Polak--Ribie´re conjugate gradient)Training0.9161.153.0739Test0.8551.23.1639Training+Test+Validation0.8931.23.7839Traingd (gradient descent)Training0.72613.09197.0752Test0.73613.89221.8852Training+Test+Validation0.76213.17193.1752Traingda (adaptive learning rate back-propagation)Training0.8061.717.25500Test0.851.544.58500Training+Test+Validation0.8111.686.55500Trainscg (scaled conjugate gradient)Training0.8981.234.13143Test0.861.162.55143Training+Test+Validation0.891.253.85143Traincgf (Fletcher--Powell conjugate gradient)Training0.8681.44.934Test0.08041.524.4934Training+Test+Validation0.851.435.1634Trainlm (Levenberg-Marquardt)Training0.9061.052.7729Test0.90.921.929Training+Test+Validation0.09011.083.5229Table 2Comparison of the different neurons performance in the hidden layer in estimating the sodium absorption ratio using the Lewenberg-Markow algorithm.Table 2**Number of neurons*****R*****MAEMSERepeat number**30.8791.234.592550.861.244.813270.911.223.6125100.90.9231.929120.891.144.0333170.881.092.3729200.8951.083.7630300.8921.093.9234Fig. 1Optimized neural network output and model performance criteria for all data.Fig. 1Fig. 2Optimized neural network output and model performance criteria for test data.Fig. 2Fig. 3Actual SAR values in groundwater resources and their predicted values with multiple linear regression.Fig. 3

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

2.1. Study area description {#s0015}
---------------------------

Aras Catchment area is a plain located in the northern half of the East Azerbaijan province, West Azerbaijan province and Ardabil province. Extensive precipitation in this region, in addition to its impact on climate moderation, has created numerous rivers [@bib18]. ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 4Study area.Fig. 4

2.2. Material and methods {#s0020}
-------------------------

Data on groundwater resources were collected a during the years 2010--2014 and water samples were analyzed following the standard methods for examination of water and waste water [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] in terms of estimation of sodium absorption ratio (SAR). A two-layer neural network with a tangent-sigmoid transfer function for the hidden layer and a linear transfer function for the output layer was used. The input parameters of the neural network included sulfate, chloride, electrical conductivity (EC) and pH, and the sodium absorption ratio (SAR) were considered as the network output parameter. The data on these parameters were divided into training, testing and data validation. 70% of these data was used for training, 15% of data for validation and other 15% for testing. Considering that today BP neural networks have become a common tool for modeling environmental systems, so in this study, 8 BP algorithms were selected and their results were tested to obtain the best algorithm. For all algorithms, a dual layer network with a tan-sigmoid transfer function on the hidden layer and a linear transfer function in the output layer was used. In choosing the best BP algorithm, the number of neurons was considered 10. The results of the model׳s performance with their BP algorithm are presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. The performance of the BP algorithm was evaluated with mean squared error (MSE), mean absolute error (MAE) and correlation coefficient (*R*) between the output of the models and the actual data set. The algorithm with the least training error and the maximum correlation coefficient was selected as the most suitable algorithm. The Langenberg-Marquard algorithm (trainlm) was chosen as the best algorithm to predict the sodium adsorption ratio (SAR). To optimize the number of neurons after selecting the best BP algorithm, namely Levenberg-Marquard, the number of neurons was optimized by keeping other parameters intact. As shown in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, in the number of neurons greater than the optimal number of neurons, 10, the mean square error (MSE) was not significantly altered. Therefore, all the modeling steps were done based on the number of neurons 10 and the Lewenberg-Markow algorithm to predict the sodium absorption ratio [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20].
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